Waterfall Mini album-Delys Cram
This is based on a waterfall card for which the tutorial is available on Splitcoaststampers. My
waterfall album here is 12x5 inches but I have also made one 12x8 inches. I haven’t taken step by
step photos for this tutorial as I have taught it to students that have already made a waterfall card
and were aware of the process. If you have any problems understanding let me know am happy to
help and happy crafting ..Delys

1. Cut a piece of heavy duty cardstock 12x5 inches. I have used Sweet Slumber Specialty DSP
from Stampin’ Up! ®
2. Score at 4 inches. Use a border punch to punch short end.
3. Cut a strip of cardstock 12 x 3 inches. Score at 1”, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
4. Fold at last score line (5 inch mark). The folds go one way only not concertina.
5. Cut (5) 3x3 inch squares out of cardstock.
6. Mat photos onto squares (you will have to trim your photos to size)
7. Attach at score lines but not quite onto the fold i.e just below. Attach with sticky strip or
strong double sided tape

8. Cut a strip 5 1/2 by 2 ¾ inches and attach to the back of the waterfall strip to give it extra
stability. Whisper white is very good for this as it makes it slide easier.

9. Cut a strip of contrasting cardstock 5x 2 inches and attach with brads. Do not adhere this
strip with adhesive it only gets attached with the brads. Position in lower ¼ position or right
hand side of cardstock.
10. Put a strip of double sided tape onto the bottom edge of this piece. Leave tape on until you
do the next step. (alternatively you can put onto the underside of the 1’ scored waterfall
strip)
11. Thread your waterfall piece through this strip. Take the tape top off and attach waterfall
piece firmly and so that the waterfall is straight and flat. This attaches to the last photo mat.
12. Using a slot punch or hole punch, punch a slot in the bottom of your waterfall piece and tie
ribbon to end.

13. Embellish your album. I used planter box rubons and Cheep Talk stamps here.

